ETTU - ITTF Women Coaches Seminar 2019

The EUROPEAN TABLE TENNIS UNION in cooperation with the SLOVAK TABLE TENNIS ASSOCIATION invites all European female coaches to the ETTU Women Coaches Seminar, which will be held in

Bratislava, Slovak Republic, 6 – 8 June 2019

ETTU Women Coaches Seminar is part of the ITTF / ETTU Development Program and it is primarily intended for all European female coaches, but female coaches from other continents are welcome too.

Topics / Program

- „Coaching of young table tennis players“ / „Major Technical Mistakes (Early Detection and Correction Methods)” – Jaroslaw KOLODZIEJCZYK (AUT)
  - Thursday, 6th June 16:00 – 19:30
  - Friday, 7th June 09:00 – 12:30

- „Footwork learning methods with young table tennis players“ – Lara BROICH (GER)
  - Friday, 7th June 15:30 – 19:00
  - Saturday, 8th June 09:00 – 12:30

Lecturers:

Jaroslaw KOLODZIEJCZYK (AUT) – Austrian National Coach U-18
Lara BROICH (GER) – German National Coach Cadet Girls

Accommodation:

Ponteo Activity Park, Starorimska 1a, 85110 Bratislava, Rusovce, Slovak Republic, (www.ponteo.sk)
Costs:

The price for the whole stay (full board and lodging, pick up from Bratislava Airport or Bratislava train station)

- in single occupancy: EUR 140,- / day / person (6-8 June 2019)
- in double occupancy: EUR 100,- / day / person (6-8 June 2019)

For 1 female coach per National Association the full costs (full board and lodging, pick up from Bratislava Airport or Bratislava train station) in double occupancy will be covered by ETTU.

Note: The number of single rooms is limited and the difference of price has to be paid by the participants in advance. Participants are recommended to arrive at Bratislava Airport or Bratislava train central station.

Organisers will also provide shuttle transport from Vienna Airport (Schwechat) to Bratislava upon request and previous agreement for EUR 20,- / person / one way.

Additional coaches are of course be warmly welcome - the price for the whole stay is:
Full board and lodging in single occupancy: EUR 140,- / day / person (6-8 June 2019)
Full board and lodging in double occupancy: EUR 100,- / day / person (6-8 June 2019)

Payment:

The payment for participants not covered by ETTU shall be transferred directly to the account of the Slovak Table Tennis Association not later than 1st June 2019.

Cash and credit card payment upon arrival will not be accepted.

Bank Details:

- SLOVAK TABLE TENNIS ASSOCIATION
- Bank Name & Address: Všeobecna Uverova Banka, Mlynske Nivy 1, 82990 Bratislava 25
- BIC Code: SUBASKBX
- Iban: SK92 0200 0000 0019 3717 996
Visa:

If you need visa to enter Slovak Republic, please send your request for invitation letter with copy(ies) of scanned passport(s) not later than: **Monday, 29th April 2019** to: Eva Odorova – Sports Director of SVK TTA *(sstz1@sstz.sk)*

Entry:

Entries and wishes for accommodation shall be sent by e-mail (no separate entry form necessary) not later than:

**Monday, 20th May 2019**

to:
Eva ODOROVA – SVK TTA Sports Director *(sstz1@sstz.sk)* with copy to
Zita PIDL – ETTU Project Consultant *(zpidl.ettu@gmail.com)*

Possible questions:

- Concerning accommodation and payment: SVK TTA – Branislav KALUZNY *(marketing@sstz.sk)*
- Concerning technical program and participation: ETTU – Neven CEGNAR *(ncegnar@gmail.com)*

**Welcome to Bratislava!**